
PROJECT "BOOSTING CROSS BORDER 

ENTREPRENEURIAL ACTIVITY IN SOCIAL AND 

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES SECTOR" (SOCIAL&CREATIVE) 

Common features of  

social and creative business models,  

mind-set and vision  



Experience: 1000+ events in 7 years 



We have more than we think! 



 

Father of Modern Management 

#1 



The Greatest graffiti in Baltics 

 

Riga, Tallinas street, art work “The Sun. Thunder. Daugava” 



Double check: 

How strongly MY social business concept  

inspires others to take real actions? 

Does the presence of culture [..] make ME stronger? 



 

#2 Your unfair 
competitive 
advantage? 



Social business project Blind Art 



Size: 450 x 640 mm 

Paper, oil pastel crayon 



Can You see the music? 

+ Blind Art 

+ Overly/ AR 

+ Musicians 

+ Exhibition in the mall 



Collaboration to use augmented reality 



 

#2 Your unfair 
competitive 
advantage? 



 

“Hedgehog concept”  
(Jim Collins) 



Double check #2.1:  
what about smart 
combination of 
resources available? 

Business 

Social  SMART combination of resources  

Double check #2.2:  
what about smart 
partnership? 



- I have a social business idea and all I need is money.  
- Is it really just MONEY?  
- Well, start up capital!  
- Is startup capital measurable ONLY in cash? 

#3 



#3 ABC for getting the right start up capital 

 Do not buy a new one if you can buy used 

 Do not buy used if you can rent 

 Do not rent what you can borrow 

 Do not borrow what you can get in barter 

 Do not take barter if you can ask for it for free 

 Do not ask if you can get it for free 

 Do not ask it for free if you can get paid 

 Do not take payment if you can bid - who will 

pay more?? 



+ food  

+ chemistry  

+ processing technologies 





 



#4 “Know Your client!” 

by Ildze Magazeina 

 



 



 



Some features to “sleep with” 

or at least to think about 

#1 “culture vs strategy” (by P.Drucker) 

#2 Hedgehog concept (by J.Collins) 

#3 Bootstrapping approach (by investors) 

#4 “Where is the money?!” (by I.Magazeina) 



 


